
(NAPS)—Long before American 
actress Meghan Markle married into the 
British royal family, another famous actress, 
Grace Kelly, became a princess when she 
married Prince Rainer III of Monaco.

Like Markle, Kelly brought a global 
spotlight on the royal family she was 
marrying into. That marriage, however, 
was under an ancient cloud Her Most 
Serene Grace may not have known about.

Unhappy Endings
Princess Grace and Prince Rainier 

married in 1956, and had three children—
Caroline, Stephanie and Albert. But the 
fairy tale ended in 1982 when young 
Stephanie and her mother were in a car 
crash, killing Princess Grace. Prince Rain-
ier was understandably heartbroken and 
never remarried. He died in 2005 at 81.

Over the years, Caroline, Stephanie 
and Albert have had a succession of very 
public romances, divorces, illegitimate 
children and even deaths, including the 
tragic death of Caroline’s husband, Stefano 
Casiraghi, in a powerboat racing accident.

Is it just bad luck or could there be 
another explanation for the dark cloud 
over the Grimaldi family?

Founding A Dynasty
The Grimaldi family, which has ruled 

Monaco for eight centuries, is Europe’s 
longest ruling family. It was founded 
in 1160—861 years ago. The Grimaldis 
descended from Grimaldo, a Genoese 
statesman at the time of the Crusades. 
His numerous descendants led expedi-
tions throughout the Mediterranean, 
Black Sea and North Sea and quickly 
become one of the most powerful fam-
ilies in Genoa. 

The Wronged Woman’s Curse
But it wasn’t all smooth sailing. The 

tragedies that have plagued the family 
over the last several years mirrored that 
of Grimaldis over history. Why? One the-
ory is based on a long-standing legend 
which dates back seven hundred years 
and claims that a Flemish woman cursed 
the family for generations to come after 
being raped by a Grimaldi. According to 
the legend, the woman was said to have 
proclaimed that “never will a Grimaldi 

find true happiness in marriage.”
This legend has a tendency to resur-

face any time there is strife in the house of 
Grimaldi. Such is the case when rumors 
circulated that there is trouble between 
the currently reigning prince, Albert II, 
who ascended to power in April 2005, 
and his wife, Princess Charlene. After 
Charlene announced she would miss 
her 10th anniversary with Albert due to 
a medical procedure she needed to get 
while visiting South Africa, separation 
rumors started swirling. Princess Char-
lene has been in South Africa since mid-
May and now says she’ll return at the end 
of October; however, there have been 
reports that she has been house hunting 
near Johannesburg.

What Will Their Future Hold?
Will the Grimaldis see yet another 

breakup and heartbreak? Or will the 
ancient curse just be a myth that persists 
as the generations of royals go through 
their own trials and tribulations?

Learn All About It
You can discover more about the 

royal family of Monaco in an engaging 
three-part documentary called “Inside 
Monaco: Playground of the Rich.” Avail-
able exclusively on True Royalty TV, this 
documentary features an inside look at 
life in this wealthy principality. 

Where To Watch
Find True Royalty TV on Amazon 

Channels, The Roku Channel Store, on 
streaming apps and on www.trueroyalty.tv.

The Curse On The House Of Grimaldi

Did You Know?
The Grimaldi family, ruling the 

glamorous principality of Monaco, 
may have been living under a curse 
for centuries. You can find out in an 
engaging three-part documentary, 
“Inside Monaco: Playground of the 
Rich,” on Amazon Channels, The 
Roku Channel Store, streaming apps 
and www.trueroyalty.tv.
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Long before American actress 
Meghan Markle married into the 
British royal family, another famous 
actress, Grace Kelly, became a prin-
cess when she married Prince Rainier 
III of Monaco. But was their fairy tale 
marriage doomed by a curse?
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The family ruling the beautiful, 
glamorous principality of Monaco 
may have been living under a curse 
for centuries.
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